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Casuarina Resort & Spa is a perfect place for families, friends, couple 
and all those who wish to discover Mauritius.
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Location

Set in the lush tropical garden, Casuarina Resort & Spa is a Mauritius resort located across 
the beautiful beach of Trou aux Biches in the North West of Mauritius, 30 mins from the 
Capital, Port Louis and 10 mins from the livey village of Grand Bay. Known in the past as 
the fisherman's village, Trou aux Biches is very famous for its long stretched white sandy 
beach, its geographical location and for its iutstanding seabed, key area for diving sports 

and to discover the splendid flora and fauna of the indian Ocean.
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The hotel has a unique Tropical architecture, with white walls made of limestone and 
thatched roofs, Originally built in the 1973 with only 15 bungalows, there were 94 rooms 

expanded onto 7 hectares of timeless landscape of mature trees and swaying coconut 
trees, Supporting facilities include 3 inviting restaurants, 2 swimming pools, a gym and 

a Balinean styled Spa.
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Accomodation
120 rooms available in 4 main category

> Rooms with Balcony or Terrace
> Telephone and IDD access 
> Television (Staelite channels) 
> Mini Bar
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> Electronic safe
> Tea and Coffee Facilities Air Conditioning
> Hair Dryer
> Bathroom with shower and toilet
> 220 volt power supply

> Room service facilities with supplement
> Laundry services with a supplement
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 > Capacity                                 2 Adults + 2 Kids or 3  
                  Adults

 > Bed types                                King  Bedded

 > Size                                        37-  39 m2

 > No of Units                 34> Front office service
> Adapter (on request)
> Television with Satellite
> Interconnecting room (s) available
> Tea/Coffee making facility
> 220/240 Volt Power
> IDD Call
> WiFi - Chargeable

Standard Room
Room Facilities :

Overlooking the garden, each room features a double bed or 
single bed, shower and toilet and a private terrace/balcony. 

Possibility to add an extra bed for a third adult or child provided 
on request.
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Privilege Room Garden View

The privilege are the renovated rooms with attractive and 
modern design facing the garden and pond. 

Guests can enjoy the spectacular view of the water fountain and 
partial sea view.

Possibility to add an extra bed for a third adult or child provided 
on request.
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> Front office service
> Adapter (on request)
> Television with Satellite Channels
> Interconnecting room(s) available
> Tea/Coffee making facility
> 220/240 Volt Power / Writing Desk
> IDD Call
> FREE Wifi

Room Facilities :

 > Capacity                                 2 Adults + 2 Kids or 3  
                  Adults

 > Bed types                                King  Bedded

 > Size                                        37-  39 m2

 > No of Units                 49
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Privilege Room Sea View

Overlooking the lagoon with its crystal clear water, the privilege 
sea view rooms have modern and attractive design to welcome 
guests in a warm and cozy atmosphere.

Equipped with a double bed or single bed, shower and toilet and 
a private terrace/balcony.

Possibility to add an extra bed for a third adult or child provided 
on request
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> Front office service
> Adapter (on request)
> Television with Satellite Channels
> Interconnecting room(s) available
> Tea/Coffee making facility
> 220/240 Volt Power/ Writing Desk
> IDD Call
> FREE WiFi

Room Facilities:

 > Capacity                                 2 Adults + 2 Kids or 3  
                  Adults

 > Bed types                                King  Bedded

 > Size                                        37-  39 m2

 > No of Units                 23
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Family Cottage

> Front office service   
> Adapter (on request)
> Television with Satellite Channels
> Interconnecting room(s) available
> Tea/Coffee making facility
> 220/240 Volt Power/ Writing Desk
> IDD Call  
> WiFi Chargeable

Room Facilities :

 > Capacity       2 Adults + 4 Children or 4 Adults

 > Bed Types      Queen  Bedded + Bunk Bed

 > Size                                                            59.7 m2

 > No of Units     14

The Family cottage consist of two rooms, one for couple with 
queen size bed and a kids’ room for a maximum of 4 children. 
They are spacious and provide optimal comfort and privacy to 
families.

The family cottage with equipped with a kitchenette, living room 
and dining area
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Restaurant & Bar
Overview
Casuarina Resort & Spa proposes 3 restaurants to our 
guests to suit their taste buds. The main restaurant “Le 
Boucanier” is opened for breakfast, lunch and dinner 
and specialized in local and international dishes. 
The ideal venue for a light bite during the day is the 
"Finger's" restaurant by the Pool.

For a private and romantic dinner, guests can choose to 
dine in the “Tree Top” Restaurant, opened 3 times per 
week on reservation.
The main bar, Oasis is the perfect place to unwind and to 
sip your favorite drink during the day or night
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Overlooking the bay of Trou Aux Biches, the main restaurant “Le Boucanier” is designed with a traditional 
thatched roof pavilion and decorated with traditional old wooden furniture.

Whether is it for breakfast, lunch or dinner, our Chef and his team offer traditional recipes immersed in local 
and seasonal ingredients as well as international dishes prepared with a subtle variation of flavors.

Le Boucanier is the ideal place to indulge into the local delicacies of the Island and to discover the “Creole 
Cuisine”.
The main highlight of the restaurant is the daily buffet served for breakfast, lunch and dinner and the live 
stations.
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Le Boucanier

> Seats : 200
> Cuisine: International and Local
> Breakfast : 07:30 to 10:00
> Lunch : 12:00 to 14:30
> Dinner: from 19:30 to 22:00

Restaurant  Facilities :
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Set against the backdrop of the swimming pool, the Tree Top Restaurant proposes the Chef’s special menu or 
tailor made one in a chic and romantic set up.

From succulent seafood platter to the spicy Indian dishes, you will discover the finest cuisine with a little extra 
cost.

Whether it is a special occasion like honeymoon, wedding anniversary, birthday or you just want to treat your 
loved one, the Tree Top Restaurant is the perfect choice.
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Tree-Top Restaurant 

> Seats : 30
> Cuisine: À la carte
> Dinner: from 19:30 to 22:00

Restaurant  Facilities :
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Finger's

> Seats : 20
> Cuisine: Food Fusion
> Open: from 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM for snacks and from 6:30                                                
PM to 08:30 PM for evening drinks

Restaurant  Facilities :

Located near the main bar Oasis and swimming pool, Finger’s restaurant allows you to enjoy delicious 
light lunch or nibble a quick snack by the pool. 

Satisfy your cravings with a classic Club Sandwich, shrimp satay, healthy salads, pizza or choose our 
snacks and light bites from the “A la Carte” menu.

Finish the day with a cocktail or your favorite drink at the bar.Finish the day with a cocktail or your 
favorite drink at the bar.
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Bar Oasis

> Cocktail Bar
> Opening Time: 9:00 – 23:00

Bar Facilities :

Situated between two swimming pools, Oasis Bar is the perfect place to quench your thirst with 
friends, family or loved ones while admiring the infinity view of the Indian Ocean.The bar serves a 
selection of drinks like the famous Mauritian “Phoenix” beer, spirits, whiskeys, wines among other 
alcoholic drinks, freshly pressed juices, mock tails and mouthwatering cocktails.
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Leisure & Entertainment
Evening Entertainment including  special theme evening - a sega show  once a week

Boat House  open every day from 09hr00 to 16hr30.
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Land Activities

> Gym
> Tennis Table
> Tennis

> Petangue
> Zumba
> Yoga

> Bicycle
> Scooter
> Car

Free :

At Extra Cost :
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Sea Activities

> 2 Swimming pool
> Jacuzzi
> Glass Bottom boat & Snorkeling

> Kayak
> Water Ski
> Aqua-Bike

> PADI Diving Center
> Catamaran and exrcursion (on request)

> Stand up Paddle exrcursion nearby (on request)
> Big game Fishing (on request)

Free :

At Extra Cost :
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Golf
What is important to note, is that not only are both these hotels 
situated on the beautiful coast of Trou-Aux-Biches, but they are 
only three minutes away from the only 18-hole golf course located 
on the North West part of the Island – in Mont Choisy.
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Mini Club
The Casuarina kid’s club welcome 
children from 3 to 11 years old, 
free of charge and opened daily 
from 09:00 to 16:00. 
The kid’s club is equipped with 
a small playground and indoor 
facilities where your little one 
can have lots of fun. There is a 
“fun entertainment” program 
established for the kids like

reading books, drawing, coloring, 
face painting, learning the folk 
choric dance “Sega” and watching 
educational programs.
Children can also play hide 
and seek in the garden and 
swim during the day, under the 
supervision of a friendly and 
qualified staff.

During the day, the children can 
have lunch at the kid’s club or 
restaurant thanks to a special 
menu prepared by the Chef.
Babysitting facility is available 
with supplement for younger 
children, under 3 years or after 
16:00, upon request at a fee.
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Spa
Set in a secluded area of the hotel, Casuarina Resort & Spa is the perfect place to indulge in a session of 
pampering for your body, mind and spirit.

Our wellness retreat center is equipped with three singles and one double spa suites. Each spa suite has 
been designed with volcanic rocks, thatched roofs with an open air bathroom, adding truly a magical and 
tranquil feeling for your well-being.

Other indulgent facilities include a relaxation pool, lounge to unwind and a spacious steam bath to 
overpower you and connect with yourself your inner self.

Full body Casuarina relaxing massage

Couple romantic package

Ayurvedic Abhyanga massage

Ritual Abhyshek body treatment
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Casuarina's Conference room offers an incomparable atmosphere for residential and non- residential 
corporate functions.

Equipped with modern A.V euquipment,  the boardroom can accommodate up to :
> 50 persons in threater style
> 25 in classroom style
> 30boardroom style
> 30 in U shape style

Also attached to the conference room, we  provide a host of services such as faxing, photocopying and 
printing.
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 > Air Conditioning

 > Fixed Screen

 > Audiovisual Equipments

 > Projector

 > Meeting Ameenties ( pencils ,  0.5lt mineral water )

 > Tailor made-offers

 > Coffee Break 

 > F&B facilities with supplement

Conferences & Events
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We have a permanent marquee installation that can be accomodated to fit up to 300 
persons depending the seating arrangement. This makes it the perfect space for any of 
your special event as it is found in an isolated area on top of an ancient fort next to our 
main pool. 

marquee
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Additional Info 
&

 Services

 > Check in time at 14hr00 and Check out time at 11hr00

 > Beach towels

 > Laundry ( at extra cost )

 > Boutique open every day

 > Foreign currency exchange facilities at the reception

 > Credit Cards accepted: American Express, Diners Club International,  Visa, MasterCard and Maestro

 > Internet and WI-FI ( free ) in public areas

 > 24hr  reception and security services

 > Bus stop nearby

 > Taxis
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